Citizen Science Workshop Day

at University of Geneva

Purpose

On June 6th 2018, the University of Geneva is offering rooms to host workshops on citizen science topics. The University of Geneva is acting in its capacity as a partner of the COST Action CA15212 to promote creativity, scientific literacy, and innovation throughout Europe, as a member of the European Citizen Science Association (ECSA), and as Workpackage leader of the H2020-funded project DITOs (Doing-it-together Science).

Workshops linked to the COST Action CA15212 have the opportunity to receive funding according to agreed criteria. These calls will be published on the COST Webpage.

Partners

Date

06.06.2018

Venue

24 rue du Général-Dufour
1211 Genève
Switzerland
## Workshop Slot Assignment

**Workshop Assignment at University of Geneva**

PM = Pavillon Mail | MR170 at Uni Mail | Hallway and covered terrace for posters and catering

### Room Nr | PM 01 | PM 02 | PM 03 | PM 04 | PM 05 | PM 09 | MR170 at Uni Mail
---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---
09.00-10.15 | ECSA Working Group Bioblitzes | Co-designing the Citizen Science Global Partnership | COST WG 3: "People-Places-Stories" or others | WeObserve – COP I | WeObserve – COP II | Biological Data Collection Tool Chest | Biological Data Collection Tool Chest
10.15-10.45 | Coffee Break | | | | | | 8:30-11:00 COST MC Meeting
10:45-12.00h | COST WG 2 & ECSA WG Education WS: Progress and prospects of exploring synergies between CS and education | COST WG 3: WS; Citizen Science Strategies in Europe | COST WG 3: Citizen Science in Social Sciences and Humanities | WeObserve – COP I | WeObserve – COP III | ECSA WG Open Science
12:00-13.00 | Lunch | | | | | | Katrin Vohland & Marisa Ponti

### Slot Assignment at Think Tank Hub in Geneva

**Citizen science and food waste workshop | 12 noon to 5 pm**

**Location:** Think Tank Hub in Geneva (WMO Building, Avenue de la Paix 7BIS, Geneva, Switzerland)

**Organizers:** Evelin Piirsalu, Rachel Pateman, Annemarieke de Bruin, Emilie Hobbs

**Details & Registration:** https://www.sei.org/events/citizen-science-food-waste-workshop/

| Slot 12 | Slot 13 | Slot 14 | Slot 15 | Slot 16 | Slot 17 | Slot 18 |
---|---|---|---|---|---|---|
13.00h-16.00h | International Conference workshop-Debriefing - Editorial Board Meeting | COST WG 1: Doing Better Citizen Science: from data quality to project design | COST WG 5: Workshop on citizen-science ontology, standards and data | WeObserve – COP II Impact & value of COs for governance | Co-constructing models of challenge-based learning and teaching | 13:00-14:30 Citizen science platforms for inclusive teaching and learning: a case study using www.iSpotnature.org Janice Ansine & Mike Dodd
14:30-16.00 | Involving citizens and students in neuroscience experiments through unusual contexts | Enrico Balli

**Workshop Participants:**

- Tiina Stämpfli
- Balázs Bálint & Peter Mooney
- Luigi Ceccaroni & Imre Lendak
- Uta Wehn
- Imane BAÏZ

---
Room Access at University of Geneva

- PM stands for Pavillon Mail (the long narrow building), the MR170 (at Uni Mail) is the big building right next to it.
- Tram 15 (10' direct from the main train station Cornavin) stops at “Mail”, right in front of Uni Mail.
- https://www.openstreetmap.org/node/2254302088#map=19/46.19522/6.14044&layers=N

Contact

Email | info@cs-eu.net

Organizing Team

Katrin Vohland | Marisa Ponti | Dana Mahr | Bruno Strasser | Dorte Riemenschneider